Stadium Club Dress Code

Smart-casual attire must be worn by all members and guests aged 12 and above seeking admission to the Stadium Club.

**Gentlemen** - A sleeved shirt is required (designer t-shirts & polos are acceptable)
**Ladies** - Dresses and blouses may have thin straps

To avoid embarrassment or inconvenience, please note the following unacceptable clothing items:

- sleeveless tops (tank tops, singlet tops)
- excessively ripped jeans
- rubber thongs or ugg boots
- football shorts or football jumpers
- tracksuit pants
- sports, active or beach wear (including board shorts)
- hoodies/hooded jumpers/hooded jackets
- offensive slogans or messages
- untidy or dirty clothing

Adelaide Oval reserves the right to refuse admission to any person, who is deemed to be inappropriately dressed.